Wood Lake Nature Center
612-861-9365

24TH ANNUAL

MN Relay Service 711
6710 Lake Shore Drive • www.woodlakenaturecenter.org

Wood Lake Nature Center
Fundraising Dinner & Silent Auction

The City of Richfield’s Wood Lake Nature Center is a 150-acre natural area
dedicated to environmental education, wildlife observation, and outdoor
recreation. Three miles of trails and boardwalks wind through the park. The
trails are either blacktop or crushed limestone, and most are wheelchair
accessible during summer months. To preserve the natural habitat, no
pets, bikes, or rollerblades are allowed.
The Interpretive Center offers visitors a chance to learn more about plants,
animals, and the environment. Staff naturalists are available to answer
questions during building hours. For more information about nature
center classes, programs, or facilities, please call 612-861-9365 or visit
www.woodlakenaturecenter.org.
Building Hours Monday-Saturday: 8:30 am-5:00 pm
Sunday: 12:00 pm-5:00 pm

Friday, April 25
Ticket Price: $45

The Friends of Wood Lake present their annual fundraising dinner; proceeds
benefit Wood Lake Nature Center’s programs and facilities. Join author, naturalist,
and wildlife photographer, Stan Tekiela, for his presentation of: The Lives of
Wolves, Coyote, and Fox. Stan will share a visual feast of hundreds of awardwinning images plus entertaining information about these wild canids. Based
on Stan’s book of the same title, this presentation alone is worthy of the ticket
price, plus includes dinner, silent auction, ticket prizes, and more. Hosted by
Mike Binkley from WCCO TV and held at the Minnesota Valley Golf Club. Call
612-861-9365 to purchase tickets. Only 200 seats are available, so don’t delay!

Building is closed on legal holidays. Trails remain open.

Friends of Wood Lake

Daily: 5:00 am-11:00 pm

Group Programs & Fees
Interpretive naturalists have developed engaging, hands-on programs for
schools, homeschools, childcare centers, scout groups, seniors, adults with
disabilities, and other groups. Cost is $4 per participant ($40 minimum).
For a program list, visit woodlakenaturecenter.org/programs and call 612861-9365 for availability.
Room Rental
The nature center offers a wonderful setting for meetings, parties,
anniversaries, and receptions. Auditorium rental includes seating for
60-80, tables and chairs, use of the fireplace, and a beautiful view of the
marsh. No alcohol or helium balloons.
Resident:
$42/hour for private party rentals
Non-Resident: $47/hour for private party rentals
Non-Profit:
$32/hour for non-profit groups

Memberships
FOWL Memberships are good for one year and include free admission to Saturday
and Sunday Specials (up to $3) and other programs, including Half-Haunted
Halloween, Candlelight & Ice, FOWL Membership Drive, and Adult Book Club. Also
includes free on-site cross-country ski and snowshoe rental, a 10% discount on
select programs and merchandise. See membership levels for additional benefits.
Individual ($30) Basic membership benefits (listed above) for one person.
Family ($50) Basic membership benefits for a maximum of two named
adults residing at the same address and their dependent children or grandchildren
under age 18.
Sustaining ($100) Family benefits plus four Wood Lake mugs.
Patron ($250) Family benefits for one family plus engraved plaque.
Life ($1,000) Family benefits plus framed Wood Lake photo.

Big Day Bird-A-Thon

Saturday, May 10

Photo: Connor Baloney

Park Hours

Mark your calendars for Wood Lake’s first fundraiser
Bird-A-Thon! Get a team together or bird as an
individual for the opportunity to win fabulous prizes while
helping bird conservation and education at Wood Lake Nature Center!
Check out woodlakenaturecenter.org after mid-March
for a full event schedule, pledge information, and other details.

•••••••••••••• BIRTHDAY PARTIES ••••••••••••••
Wood Lake offers a variety of birthday parties that are fun, educational, and the
mess stays with us! We provide a naturalist-led activity and use of the party room
with tables, chairs, and tablecloths. Payment is due when the party is booked.
No helium balloons. For an additional $10, make it a “green” party; includes use
of reusable dishes, cups, and silverware. Treat bags available for $2 each. Visit
woodlakenaturecenter.org for additional information and full party descriptions and
call 612-861-9365 to schedule.
Time: 2 hours total (first hour with naturalist, second hour without naturalist)
Fee: $99 for up to ten children, $4 per additional child (max 15)
• Critter Hunt Birthday (ages 4-5) Become nature detectives and look for hidden
animals at Wood Lake.
• NEW! Bunny Birthday (ages 4-12) Hold adorable domestic bunnies then go out
to look for wild bunny signs and habitats. Extra $25 fee; subject to availability.
• Treasure Hunt Birthday (ages 5-9) Find nature clues along the trail to receive
puzzle pieces that lead to a hidden treasure!
• Scaly Tales Birthday (ages 5-12) Meet a snake, turtle, and salamander and
learn about these amazing creatures.
• Tracks and Trails Birthday (ages 5-12) Make a plaster track to take home, then
hike the trails to search for real animals and their tracks.
• Creatures from the Marsh Birthday (ages 5-12) Head out with nets and
buckets to discover what creatures lurk in Wood Lake’s marsh.
• Dinosaur Birthday (ages 6-11) Discover what happens during a regular
dinosaur dig. Learn all about dinosaurs and think like a paleontologist.
• Games Birthday (ages 7-12) Hawk vs. crows, squirrel tag, everybody’s it!
Play fun, nature-oriented games chosen by the birthday child.
• Survival Birthday (ages 8-12) Learn the basics of survival and build an outdoor
shelter. Work together to see if your group can survive!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Community Gardens

The Physics of Flight

Garden plots, measuring 15’ x 20’, are available for seasonal rental on a first-come,
first-served basis. Garden plots are plowed. The cost is $40 per plot. Two plot maximum
per household. Registration must be done in-person at the nature center. Weather
permitting, the plots will be ready in early May. The Community Garden site is located
at 5844 28th Avenue.
REGISTRATION START DATES & TIMES:
Resident

Saturday, April 5, 10:00 am

Non-Resident

Saturday, April 12, 10:00 am

Environmental Book Club
Join other adults to discuss some wonderful environmental and outdoor recreationbased books. Refreshments will be provided. All are welcome! Please call to register.
Tuesdays

6:30-8:00 pm

April 8

What a Plant Knows: A Field Guide to the
Senses, by Daniel Chamovitz

May 6

Kingbird Highway, by Kenn Kaufman

$5/person, free for members

Spring Bird Hikes
Enjoy a spring hike through Wood Lake to look for both migrating and resident birds.
Discover how to identify species by sight and sound. Binoculars and field guides will
be available for loan. Please call to register: 612-861-9365.
6:00 pm-sunset

May 1 & May 8

$5/hike, free for members

Saturday & Sunday Specials
No pre-registration. Programs are offered on a first-come first-served basis for both
members and non-members. Check in at the front desk.

Make a Recycled Wood Bird House

Limit 20
Spring is just around the corner. It’s a great time to make a wren house and help
create more habitat for nesting songbirds. These houses are extra special because
they are made from reused pieces of wood and made by hand.
Sunday

1:00-2:00 or 3:00-4:00 pm

March 2

$3/person, free for members, plus $8/house

Those Marvelous Maples

Limit 25
Hike into Wood Lake’s sugar bush to help tap, collect, and boil maple sap into syrup.
Listen to the natural and cultural history of maple syruping and enjoy a maple treat.
$3/person, free for members.
Saturday, March 8

3:00-4:30 pm

Sunday, March 9

1:00-2:30 pm or 3:00-4:30 pm

Saturday, March 15

3:00-4:30 pm

Sunday, March 16

1:00-2:30 or 3:00-4:30 pm

FRIENDS OF WOOD LAKE MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Norm Barnhart’s Magic Show
Limit 80
Magician Norm Barnhart will astonish with his slight-of-hand tricks. His sustainable
messages will help make litter disappear and show how to take better care of the
natural world.
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Sunday

1:00-1:45 or 2:30-3:15 pm

March 23

$5/person, free for members

Sunday

1:00-2:30 pm or 3:00-4:30 pm

March 30

$3/person, free for members

Operation Buckthorn!
Roll up your sleeves and use your muscles to help in a park-wide buckthorn pull.
Refreshments will be served following the event. Please bring work gloves if you
have them. All ages and groups are encouraged to help!

Adult Programs

Thursdays

Limit 20
Discover the amazing science that keeps birds, bugs, and jumbo jets aloft. Use this
knowledge to build a nifty kite to take home and fly.

Sunday

1:00-4:00 pm

April 6

FREE

Nature Author Meet and Greet

Limit 100
Come and meet local children’s nature book authors who will read from their
creative books. The whole family will be inspired by their creativity and way with
words. Autographed copies will be available for purchase; partial proceeds go to the
nature center. Featuring “Nature’s Yucky” author, Lee Ann Landstrom.
Sunday

1:00-4:00 pm

April 13

$3/person, free for members

Nature’s Nursery

Limit 30
Wood Lake comes alive in spring with nesting animals. Meet a couple of captive
baby reptiles and learn the life histories of our nesting inhabitants, including what
to do if you encounter wild babies in your yard.
Sunday

1:00-2:30 pm or 3:00-4:30 pm

April 27

$3/person, free for members

Wonderful Warblers

Limit 30
Warblers are a fun challenge for spring birders for both sight and sound
identification. Enjoy a casual stroll through the park focusing on these small
migrants. Binoculars and field guides will be available for loan.
Sunday

1:00-3:30 pm

May 4

$5/person, free for members

Wild Stir Fry and Smoothies

Limit 25
Wild plants are chock full of great flavors and nutrients. Learn how to safely collect
them and make them into a meal the whole family will enjoy.
Sunday

1:00-2:30 pm or 3:00-4:30 pm

May 11

$3/person, free for members

Marsh Magic

Limit 25
A marsh supports the greatest diversity of wildlife of any ecosystem in North
America. Discover the amazing creatures living in the marsh while exploring with a
net and dip cup.
Sunday

1:00-2:30 pm or 3:00-4:30 pm

May 18

$3/person, free for members

Adult/Child Preschool Programs
Nature Adventurers
Young explorers (ages 3-5; sorry, no younger siblings) accompanied by an adult will
have an exciting time exploring a different natural topic each visit. Enjoy stories,
crafts, hands-on activities, snack, and outdoor discovery time. Registration and
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prepayment required by calling 612-861-9365. $8/child per class.

Create your very own nature-inspired puppets for Wood Lake’s puppet theater. Enjoy
watching and helping perform daily puppet shows. Meet live animals, play games,
and go on daily hikes that inspire every puppeteer!

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Topic

10-11:30 am

10-11:30 am

Limit 15 children

March 11

March 12

Maple Syrup

March 25

March 26

Slithering Snakes

April 8

April 9

Spring Storybook Hike

April 22

April 23

Earth Day Celebration

May 6

May 7

Local Farm Tour and Picnic
(offsite; more details given at registration)

May 20

May 21

Terrific Turtles

June 24-26

Dinosaurs Rock

NATURE ADVENTURERS - SUMMER EDITION
Young explorers (ages 3-5) accompanied by an adult will have an exciting time
exploring different natural topics. Enjoy stories, crafts, hands-on activities, snack,
and outdoor discovery time in these three-day summer editions of our schoolyear Nature Adventurers class. Registration and prepayment required by visiting
woodlakenaturecenter.org or calling 612-861-9365.
ALL CLASSES

Tuesdays-Thursdays

Adult/child program

9:30-11:30 am
Fee: $48

Marsh Magic
Get your very own bucket and net to explore the magic of the marsh! Uncover
creatures both large and small and use your senses to learn about this special wet
and muddy environment!
June 24-26

Explore the amazing world of animals that fly! Discover how birds hunt with silent
flight, dragonflies move backwards, and bees buzz using their wings. Enjoy daily
adventures with nets, bug boxes, and enjoy designing your very own binoculars.
August 12-14

Summer Camps for Children
Pre-registration and pre-payment required. Snacks and water will be provided with
all camps. Please call 612-861-9365 to register or visit woodlakenaturecenter.org to
register online.

PRESCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN GRADUATE (AGES 4-6)

Day Camps
Tuesdays-Thursdays
Fee: $48

Roar, dig, and use your imagination to unearth the prehistoric world of dinosaurs!
Discover how paleontologists put dinosaur fossils together and try your hand at
creating a dinosaur replica. Daily crafts, games and stories will help the youngest of
scientists better understand these ancient reptiles.
July 8-10

Wildlife Rainbow
From red ladybugs to yellow butterflies to green turtles, the world of nature is full
of color. Campers will investigate marsh, prairie and forest looking for critters that
come in all colors!
July 15-17

Marvelous Marsh
Explore a new area of the marsh each day with nets, underwater cameras, and more
to discover how animals live in this wet and muddy environment. Meet live animals
and use creativity and imagination to fashion marsh-inspired art!
July 22-24

Animal Adventures

Fantastic Fliers

ALL CLASSES:

Puppet Play

9:30-11:30 am or 1:00-3:00 pm
unless otherwise noted

Nature’s Babies
Explore the tiny lives and needs of nature’s babies by meeting baby snakes and
turtles. Daily discovery hikes, stories, and puppet shows will uncover how the
smallest of critters move and grow!

Investigate the amazing world of animals at Wood Lake through hikes, games, and
hands-on fun! Each day enjoy meeting live animals, discovering animal homes and
feeding resident birds, snakes and salamanders! Morning session only.
August 5-7

Turtle Tales
Three days of turtle fun! Learn about these wonderful creatures known for their slow
walk and hard shells. Go on turtle hikes, listen to stories, play turtle-inspired games,
make your own turtle shells, and meet and feed Wood Lake’s resident turtles!
Morning session only.
August 12-14

Beautiful Butterflies
Grab a net and come help learn about the amazing world of butterflies. We will
try to catch these delicate fliers as we explore their habitat in the prairie. Learn
the unique lifecycle that butterflies go through as we enjoy hands-on exploration,
crafts, stories, and games! Morning session only.
August 19-21

F I R S T- S E C O N D G R A D E G R A D U AT E

DAY CAMPS

June 10-12
ALL CLASSES:

Tadpoles and Toads
Through games, demonstrations, crafts, and live animals, learn how these amazing
creatures magically transform. Jump and hop in search of tadpoles and toads; each
day will be a hopping new adventure!
June 17-19

Mondays-Fridays

9:00-11:30 am

Fee: $78

Mysteries of the Marsh
Dip a net into the marsh to discover what creatures call it their home. Play marsh
bingo, make marsh crafts, and look at the critters you catch under a projection
microscope to see their amazing adaptations.
June 9-13
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Pirate Play

Outdoor Survival Skills

Follow a map to look for buried treasure, make eye patches and ship flags, play
pirate games, and hide doubloons from other pirates. Parents get to follow a map
made by campers on Friday.

Learn the skills needed to survive the outdoors and become more aware of the
natural world. Discover how to use a compass and read a map, build a shelter and
fire, track animals, and identify edible plants. Put your new skills to the test with an
end of the week Survivor Challenge!

July 14-18

Fantastic Forts
Work in groups to build forts from fallen sticks, logs, and tarps. These unique
hideouts will become home base for homemade wild snacks, games, and nature
activities. Parents are invited to visit the fort on Friday.
August 4-8

T H I R D - S I X T H G R A D E G R A D U AT E

DAY CAMPS

Bike Hike
Pedal to fun, local destinations! Review bike safety, conduct a bike rodeo, and
perform bike tune-ups. Bike to different locations that may include playgrounds,
swimming, a local ice cream shop, and Minnehaha Falls. Price includes all fees and a
daily snack.
Monday-Friday

9:00-12:30 pm

June 9-13

Fee: $98

Monday-Friday

9:00-11:30 am or 1:00-3:30 pm

June 16-20

Fee: $78

Junior Naturalists (4th-6th grade graduates)
Discover what it’s like to be a Naturalist by receiving hands-on animal care training,
learning how to identify and survey plants and animals, and assisting with prairie
and forest management.
Monday-Friday

1:00-3:30 pm

June 23-27

Fee: $78

Introduction to Animal Care
Develop skills to care for Wood Lake’s captive exhibit animals. Help exercise and feed
animals, clean cages, and design your own exhibit to be displayed during an animal
fair.
Monday-Friday

9:00-11:30 am

July 7-11

Fee: $78

Introduction to Nature Photography
Explore the elements of good photography composition through daily hikes and
wildlife observation. Favorite pictures from the week will be on display on Friday for
families in our camp photo gallery! Cameras will be provided for camp use.
Monday-Friday

9:00-11:30 am

August 18-22

Fee: $98

Richfield Police & Fire
Safety Day
Tuesday, June 10
8:00 am to 5:15 pm

12th Annual Urban Wildland
Half Marathon & 5K
Saturday, August 2, 7:00 am
VETERANS PARK

Now in its 11th year, the Urban Wildland Half Marathon &
5K has funded the environmental education program at
Wood Lake Nature Center since 2003, when the partnership
between Wood Lake and the Richfield Public Schools was in
jeopardy due to budget cuts. Visit www.urbanwildland.com
for more information. Follow the link to www.EventBrite.com
to register.
Through June 23
Half Marathon $45 5K $25
June 24-July 21
Half Marathon $50 5K $30
July 22 until race is full Half Marathon $55 5K $35
Prices include all registration fees, microfiber wicking shirt,
food and beverage, chip timing, virtual runner bag with
special deals for registrants.
12

For 60 children entering fourth grade.
Learn fire, bike, electrical and personal
safety, basic first aid, emergency
preparedness and bullying prevention.
Richfield STEM School, 7020 12th Ave S.
The $25 registration fee includes lunch,
snacks, T-shirt, prizes, and a pizza dinner
for the participant and one parent.
Space is limited. Register at www.richfieldrecreation.com. Deadline June 3, or
when class is full. Scholarships available for qualified kids – call 612-861-9845..

Hey,
look who’s
talking...
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PROGRAMS FOR INDIVIDUALS 55 AND OVER

Roaming Red Wing
Arrive in Red Wing and tour the Anderson Center set on 330 acres. Alexander Pierce
Anderson patented the process used for puffing rice. In 1997, the restoration &
preservation of the Tower View estate that he built in 1915 is restored to its original
grace & beauty. Arrive at the St. James Hotel for a luncheon menu of Apple Roasted
Pork Loin, Mashed Potatoes, Honey Buttered Carrots, Bread, Dessert & Beverage.
After lunch, shop at the specialty stores in the Shopping Court of the St. James Hotel.
Leave St. James Hotel and tour the new Pottery Museum with a docent. Deadline:
September 2
Tuesday

8:30 am–4:30 pm

September 16

$63

Branson Aglow – Nov 11-15, 2014
(5-Day Motor Coach Tour)
Highlights include one night at the Drury Inn in Independence, MO and three nights
at the Radisson Hotel in Branson. Shows include Daniel O’Donnel Show, Broadwaystyle show “Jonah”, The Bretts morning show. Todd Oliver and Friends Show, Harry
Truman Presentation in Independence, Mo and many more shows and attractions.
Pick up a colorful brochure at the Community Center for full itinerary. Travel
insurance can be view and purchased from the brochure. $225 deposit per person is
due August 8 with final payment due September 12.
$950/person double

$1,195/person single

Registration Information
Richfield Recreation Services accepts cash, check, Visa, MasterCard
or Discover. You may register by…
WALK IN:

Registration for all activities/classes is accepted on a first-come, first-served basis.
Walk-in registrations will be handled first.

REGISTER ONLINE:

Registration is now available online for many of Richfield’s Recreation programs!
Check out www.richfieldrecreation.com for a link to the online registration site where
you can set up an account, sign up and pay for many of the classes offered through
Richfield Recreation Services. For more information, please call the Recreation
Services Department at the Community Center, at 612-861-9395.

Passport Assistance Program:

MAIL:

Registrations received by mail will be considered as they are received. If an
activity should fill up, a waiting list will be started. Please include your name,
address, phone, activity title, activity date and time, and class number. Make
checks payable to the City of Richfield. A registration form is available online,
at www.richfieldrecreation.com.

PHONE and FAX:

Check the brochure section for the correct phone number and pay by credit card.
Department Fax numbers are: Recreation & Senior Programs, 612-861-9388;
Ice Arena, 612-861-9353; and, Wood Lake Nature Center, 612-861-9367.

For those that may need financial assistance to participate in our programs. This
assistance is for qualified Richfield residents only. For more information, please call
the Recreation Services Department at the Community Center, at 612-861-9385.

Richfield ready

Scholarships are available for qualifying youth.
Call 612-861-9361 for more information.

Recreation Services General Policies & Procedures
Cancellations and Refunds

If you need to withdraw from a program, you must notify the Recreation Services office where you registered (Community Center, Ice Arena, Wood Lake, etc.)
before the session begins.
1. The Richfield Recreation Services Department reserves the right to cancel class(es) or activities due to insufficient enrollment or issues beyond our control. Full refunds will be
given when classes are cancelled by our department.
2. When a class is not cancelled by the department, registered program participants are eligible to receive a refund when canceling one week prior to the first class session.
No refunds will be issued when requested within one week or after the start of the first class session unless for bona fide medical reasons. Refunds will be prorated if you have
participated in the class prior to the occurrence of the medical condition. Richfield Recreation Services reserves the right to require documentation from a physician.
3. When a customer attends the first class of a session and the class does not meet their expectations, we will give a prorated refund for the remaining classes. The refund must be
requested before the second class session takes place.
4. Refunds will not be issued for classes missed due to illness or vacations.
5. For activities that have advance program expenses, i.e. bus transportation, contracted services or prepaid admissions, no refunds will be issued after the registration deadline.

Registering for others

When registering for recreation programs, you may only register your immediate family and one other family (a family constitutes all persons permanently living at the same
address).

Voluntary Program Participation

I understand that my or my child’s participation in this program is voluntary and that the program is offered for the benefit of participants. I also understand that the risk of injury
to myself or child from the activities in the program is significant, including potential for permanent disability and death. In consideration of my or my child being allowed to
participate, I knowingly assume all such risks, both known and unknown, even if arising from the negligence of the City of Richfield, its agents or employees. For myself, my child,
my spouse and our heirs, assigns, personal representatives and next of kin, I release and hold harmless the City of Richfield, its agents and employees with respect to any and all
injury, disability, death, loss or damage to person or property arising out of connected to my or my child’s participation in this program, whether arising from the negligence of the
City or otherwise, to the fullest extent permitted by law.”

Consent to Photography and Video Recordings of Programs

Richfield Recreation Services uses photography and video recordings to document activities and promote recreation opportunities. Participation in a recreation activity acts as your
consent to such photographs and recordings unless you indicate otherwise to City staff.
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